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AUTOMATED COMPOSITE BATTERY

According to an aspect of the present disclosure, there is
provided a composite battery and sensor combination Which
is operatively disposed Within a single housing for use in an
electronic device having a:

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

terminal;

The invention relates to a composite battery capable of
adjusting its oWn poWer output in response to predetermined
signals or lack of predetermined signals.
2. Background of the Invention
Many electronic devices require batteries forpoWer such as

battery capable of supplying energy to the electronic
device through the terminal;

radios, compact disc players, cameras, cellular phones, elec
tronic games, toys, pagers and computers devices. Generally
these electronic devices require a manually operated on/off

battery and the terminal means in response to information

a sensor disposed on or Within the housing; and

a sWitch interposed betWeen the battery and terminal,
capable of selectively providing a connection betWeen the

captured by the sensor. The composite battery may also have
a timer. In one embodiment, the single housing is in the shape
of a conventional battery thereby alloWing any electronic
device to become automated by incorporation of the compos

sWitch. Manually poWering an electronic device can be cum

bersome, inconvenient and even forgotten. For instance, a
common scenario arises With young children. After enjoying

a battery poWered toy they forget to manually turn it off. A
charge is continually draWn from the battery until all of its
stored poWer has dissipated. The exhausted primary battery is
no longer useable and must be throWn-aWay. A further prob

ite battery. The sensor can be, for example, a MEMS device,
a liquid-based sWitch sensor, a contact sWitch sensor, a prox
imity sensor, or a current load sensor.
20

lem arises When a motion-sensitive toy that is not manually
turned off is triggered by movement after a child is asleep,

The present disclosure also relates to a composite battery
and sensor combination Which is operatively disposed Within
a single housing for use in an electronic device having a:
terminal means;

disturbing the child.

battery means capable of supplying energy to the elec

A need exists for a mechanism to turn on and off electronic 25 tronic device through the terminal means;

devices Without manual sWitching. At present, this function
ality is achieved by con?guring an electronic device With a
timer. For example, US. Pat. No. 6,165,035 issued to Van
Zant describes a toy containing a night-light. If the child falls
asleep Without turning off the light, a timer inside the toy
automatically deactivates the light after a predetermined time

a sensor;

a processor; and

a sWitch capable of selectively providing a connection
betWeen the battery and the terminal means in response to
30

period. Another battery poWered device that does not require
an off sWitch is described in US. Pat. No. 4,672,194 issuedto
Kastendieck et al. Kastendieck et al. describe a circuit for

automatically removing battery poWer from night vision

information captured by the sensor. The composite battery
may also have a timer. In one embodiment the single housing

35

is in the shape of a conventional battery thereby alloWing any
electronic device to become automated by incorporation of
the composite battery. The sensor can be, for example, a

goggles. When the goggles are attached to a headgear, a

MEMS device, a liquid-based sWitch sensor, a contact sWitch

circuit is completed to provide poWer to the goggles. Upon
detachment from the headgear, the circuit is disrupted and
prevents continued electrical draW from the battery. This
mechanism eliminates the necessity of turning off the device
after use and thereby preserves battery life. HoWever, the
goggle/headgear device must be specially con?gured to auto

processor can be, for example, a computing device, micro
processor, programmable logic controller (“PLC”), a micro
computer or programmable digital processor.
The present disclosure also relates to a method of providing

sensor, a proximity sensor, and a current load sensor. The

40

poWer from a composite battery having a battery means and a

matically “turn-off” upon disassembly.
Accordingly, it Would be advantageous to provide a com
posite battery With a built-in poWer control system useable in

45

detecting a predetermined signal via a sensor disposed in

any electronic device. The composite battery Would eliminate
the need for the electrical device to be specially con?gured

the composite battery and associated With the sWitch;
transitioning the composite battery from a non-poWer

With a poWer control means. It Would also be advantageous to

delivering state to a poWer delivering state in response to a

provide a composite battery in the shape of a conventional

battery thereby further eliminating the need to alter existing

sWitch comprising the steps of:
placing the composite battery in a non-poWer delivering
state;

50

threshold level of a predetermined signal.
The method further includes continuing to monitor for a

electronic devices While providing them With an automated

predetermined signal While the composite battery is in either

poWering system.

a non-poWer delivering state or a poWer delivering state. The

step of transitioning the composite battery from a non-poWer

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
55

delivering state to a poWer delivering state may include start

The invention relates to a composite battery capable of
adjusting its oWn poWer output in response to predetermined

ing a timer set at a predetermined time limit. Upon expiration
of the timer, the composite battery can transition from a

signals or lack of predetermined signals. The composite bat

non-poWer delivering state to a poWer delivering state. In one

tery may comprise a set of terminals, a battery, a sensor and a

sWitch, all housed Within a casing, Which may be in the shape
of a conventional battery. The sensor captures signals that
cause the sWitch to engage or disengage to selectively provide

60

mined signal during continuous monitoring.
Alternatively, the present disclosure relates to a method of

a load current to an electronic device. The invention may be

particularly useful in battery-controlled electronics such as
toys used by young children Who frequently forget to turn off
the toy after use, or Who fall asleep Without turning off a

motion- sensitive toy.

embodiment, the composite battery resets the timer to pre
venting its expiration in response to detecting a predeter

65

restricting poWer delivered from a composite battery having a
battery means and a sWitch comprising the steps of:
placing the composite battery in a poWer delivering state;
detecting a predetermined signal via a sensor disposed in
the composite battery and associated With the sWitch;

US 8,431,263 B2
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transitioning the composite battery from a power deliver

The poWer source 101 may comprise a combination of
anode and cathode materials as knoWn in the art of chemical

ing state to a non-poWer delivering state via the sWitch in
response to a threshold level of a predetermined signal.
The method further includes continuing to monitor for a

dry-cell batteries, for example, a Zinc-oxide or manganese
oxide based battery. The interface betWeen the poWer control

predetermined signal While the composite battery is in either

sWitch 105 and the sensor 102 may include a processor 103,

a non-poWer delivering state or a poWer delivering state. The

operatively engaged With the poWer control sWitch 105 to
selectively adjust or turn completely on or off poWer supplied
to terminals 106a, 1061). The processor 103 may comprise,

step of transitioning the composite battery from a poWer
delivering state to a non-poWer delivering state may include
starting a timer set at a predetermined time limit. Upon expi

for example, a computing device, microprocessor, controller
or programmable logic controller (“PLC”) for implementing

ration of the timer, the composite battery can transition from
a poWer delivering state to a non-poWer delivering state. In

a control program, and Which provides output signals based

one embodiment, the composite battery resets the timer or

on input signals provided by a sensor 102 or that are otherWise

keeps the timer in a hold position, thereby preventing its
expiration, in response to detecting a predetermined signal

acquired or obtained. Any suitable computing device of any
type may be included in the composite battery 107 according

during continuous monitoring.

to an alternative embodiment. For example, computing
devices of a type that may include a microprocessor, micro
computer or programmable digital processor, With associated

A more complete understanding of the method and system
for preventing the copying of an optically-readable disk Will

softWare, operating system and/or any other associated pro
grams to implement the control program may be employed.

be afforded to those skilled in the art, as Well as a realiZation

of additional advantages and objects thereof, by a consider
ation of the folloWing detailed description of the preferred

20

embodiment. Reference Will be made to the appended sheets

In one embodiment, in response to a sensor output signal or
lack of a sensor output signal, the processor 103 causes the

of draWings Which Will ?rst be described brie?y.

poWer control sWitch 105 to turn off, thereby inactivating an

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
25

sure.

vating an electronic device poWered by the composite battery
30

sure.

FIG. 3 is a side vieW of the external housing of the com

posite battery according to an embodiment of the present
disclosure.

FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram of the composite battery

35

according to an embodiment of the present disclosure.
FIG. 5A is a simpli?ed block diagram of the processor With
a MEMS sensor.

FIG. 5B is a simpli?ed block diagram of the processor With
a liquid-based sWitch.
FIG. 5C is a simpli?ed block diagram of the processor With

40

The composite battery 107 may also include a timer 104
that may be reset by the processor 103 based on the sensor
output signal. The processor 103 starts the timer 104 upon
activation by the sensor 102, the processor 103, or upon the
sWitch 105 enabling poWer to selectively How to the terminals
106a and 10619. For instance, subsequent or continued asser
tion of the sensor output signal by the sensor 102 causes the

processor 103 to periodically reset the timer 104, thereby
preventing its expiration. As an alternative to periodic reset
ting, continued assertion of the sensor output signal may
cause the poWer control sWitch 105 to hold the timer 104 in

de?ned interval of time. Upon expiration of the timer 104, the

FIG. 5D is a simpli?ed block diagram of the processor With

poWer control sWitch 104 disables or enables the connection
betWeen the poWer source 101 and the terminals 106a and

an IR sensor.

FIG. SE is a simpli?ed block diagram of the processor With
a mechanical position sWitch.
FIG. 6 is a schematic diagram shoWing an example of a

10619. The various elements comprising the composite battery
may be variously arranged in any operable manner.
FIG. 2 shoWs a top vieW of an external container 100 of a

battery equipped With control circuitry as described herein,
compared to a battery lacking the control circuitry.

composite battery 107 according to an embodiment of the
50

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

The invention relates to a self-contained composite battery
capable of controlling its oWn poWer output in response to
a sensor ?xed to the battery itself. In the detailed description
that folloWs, like element numerals are used to indicate like
elements appearing in one or more of the ?gures.
FIG. 1 illustrates one embodiment of a composite battery
107 in a simpli?ed functional block diagram. A poWer source

107.

reset. Absent such resetting, the timer 104 expires after a

a contact sWitch.

predetermined signals or lack of predetermined signals from

electronic device poWered by the composite battery 107.
Alternatively, or in addition, in response to a sensor output
signal or lack of a sensor output signal, the processor 103
causes the poWer control sWitch 105 to turn on, thereby acti

FIG. 1 is a simpli?ed functional block diagram of the
composite battery in one embodiment of the present disclo
FIG. 2 is a top vieW of the external housing of the compos
ite battery according to an embodiment of the present disclo

The processor 103 and its associated program may be
implemented in hardWare, softWare or a combination thereof.

55

present disclosure. FIG. 3 shoWs a side vieW of an external

container 100 of a composite battery 107 according to an
embodiment of the present disclosure. The schematics of
FIG. 2 and FIG. 3 resemble the shape of a typical 9V battery
such as Eveready 216, 522 or 1222, or Duracell MN1604.
Batteries of this type are sometimes called “PP3” batteries
and may have the folloWing average dimensions:
Breadth: 25.5 mm

Height: 44.5 mm
Width: 16.5 mm.
60

This is just one example of the shape and siZe of a com

101 and a sensor 102 are operatively disposed Within a con

posite battery container 100. According to this disclosure, the

tainer 100. A poWer control sWitch 105 selectively enables
(activates or deactivates) the connection betWeen the poWer

container 100 can take any shape or siZe. The container 100
may be formed from steel or other suitable material. The
container 100 contains the anode and cathode materials that
store the electrical energy of the battery, and may contain

source 101 and the terminals 106a & 10619. In one embodi

ment, the poWer control sWitch 105 may adjust to alloW for
more or less poWer to be supplied from the poWer source 101

to the terminals 106a and 10619.

65

other components described herein. In general, the container
100 comprises a structural material and may be con?gured to

US 8,431,263 B2
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provide structural integrity for the composite battery. It may
be con?gured in any suitable form, for example, PP3, AA,

In FIG. 5A, the poWer control sWitch 105 is operatively
associated With a Micro-Electro-Mechanical-Systems
(“MEMS”) accelerometer device, With the MEMS device

AAA, AAAA, C, D, and other standard or non-standard

forms. Other non-limiting examples of battery shapes and

functioning as the sensor 102. Devices based on MEMS tech

siZes by Which the housing may conform are provided in

nology may be responsive to general vibration or motion, or

Table 1.

may be con?gured to respond only to speci?c acceleration

FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram of the composite PP3 battery
according to an embodiment of the present disclosure. A

output conditioning electronics, the sensitivity or responsive

poWer source 101 and a sensor 102 may be mounted on an

ness of the sensor 102 incorporating the MEMS device may

exterior surface of container 100. Most chemical batteries

be tailored such that the sensor output signal is asserted only

include an electrolyte solution that precludes operation of
electronic devices. Therefore, the control elements 102, 103,
104, 105 may be placed outside the container 100, such as, for

MEMS employs modi?ed microelectronics fabrication tech
niques and includes small mechanical elements responsive to

example, on a ?exible substrate af?xed to an exterior of the

movement or vibration, such as cantilever beams formed by

along de?ned axes. As MEMS devices may easily include

for motion or vibration above a certain threshold. Typical

container. If placed inside container 100, the control elements

selectively etching a silicon Wafer. In a preferred embodiment

may need to be sealed from contact With the container 100.

of the present disclosure, sensor 102 includes a MEMS device

simultaneously ful?lling the requirements of loW poWer con

A poWer control sWitch 105 selectively enables (activates
or deactivates) the connection betWeen the poWer source 101
and the terminals 106a & 10619. In one embodiment, the
poWer control sWitch 105 may adjust to alloW for more or less
poWer to be supplied from the poWer source 101 to the termi
nals 106a and 10619. Conventionally, the poWer source 101 is
a battery comprising an electrochemical anode and cathode
and an electrolyte.
The interface betWeen the poWer control sWitch 105 and
the sensor 102 may include processor 103, Which causes the
poWer control sWitch 105 to selectively adjust or turn com
pletely on or off. The processor 103 may be a computing

sumption, relative loW-cost, and adequate signal discrimina
tion. In this context, signal discrimination means that the
20

motion over a de?ned threshold Within a de?ned time frame
25

FIG. 5B illustrates the poWer control sWitch 105 coupled to
a motion-sensitive sWitch functioning as the sensor 102. The
30

Which provides output signals based on input signals pro
vided by a sensor 102 or that are otherwise acquired or

obtained. Any suitable computing device of any type may be
included in the composite battery 107. For example, comput
ing devices of a type that may include a microprocessor,

sensor. As a motion sensor, the sensor 102 includes ?rst and
35

40

thereof, or in a central program implemented in any of a

variety of forms according to alternative embodiments.
In one embodiment, in response to a sensor output signal or
lack of a sensor output signal, the processor 103 causes poWer

control sWitch 105 to turn off, thereby inactivating an elec

sensor 102 may comprise a conductive liquid-?lled sWitch, or
may employ other conductive moveable masses, such as balls
or reeds. Depending upon its con?guration, the sensor 102,
implemented as a liquid-?lled or moveable mass based
sWitch, may function as a motion sensor or as an attitude

microcomputer or programmable digital processor, With
associated softWare, operating system and/ or any other asso
ciated programs to implement the control program may be
employed. The processor 103 and its associated program may
be implemented in hardWare, softWare or a combination

may be taken as an indication that the battery is no longer in
use, causing poWer control unit 105 to sWitch off poWer

supplied to the battery terminals.

device, microprocessor, controller or programmable logic
controller (“PLC”) for implementing a control program,

sensor 102 is not prone to nuisance assertions of its sensor

output signal caused by minute movement or vibration. The
absence of signals from MEMS sensor 102 indicating lack of

45

second contacts disposed in a manner such that motion of the
contained liquid or other moveable conductive mass places
the ?rst and second contacts in electrical connection. As an
attitude sensor, sensor 102 includes ?rst and second contacts
disposed in a manner such that one or more speci?c physical
orientations of the composite battery 107 causes the con
tained liquid or other conductive mass in sensor 102 to place
the ?rst and second contacts in electrical connection. The
poWer control sWitch 105 connects to the ?rst and second
contacts of sensor 102, and is responsive to the electrical

connection completed by the contained liquid. When handled

tronic device poWered by the composite battery 107. Alterna

by itself or as part of a toy or other electronic article, sensor

tively, in response to a sensor output signal or lack of a sensor

102 may undergo repeated on/ off cycles, Which may be inter
preted by a controller as indicating that the battery is in

output signal, the processor 103 causes poWer control sWitch
105 to turn on, thereby activating an electronic device poW

ered by the composite battery 107. The composite battery 107
may also include a timer 104 that may be reset by the proces
sor 103 based on the sensor output signal. The processor 103
starts the timer 104 upon activation by the sensor 102, the
processor 103, or upon the sWitch 105 enabling poWer to How
to the terminals 106a and 10619. For instance, subsequent or
continued assertion of the sensor output signal by the sensor
102 causes the processor 103 to periodically reset the timer

50

battery is no longer in use, causing poWer control unit 105 to
sWitch off poWer supplied to the battery terminals.
FIG. 5C illustrates the poWer control sWitch 105 coupled
55

elements comprising the composite battery is not critical to
practicing the present disclosure.

With a contact sWitch functioning as the sensor 102. The
contact sWitch includes a ?rst and second contact connected

to the poWer control sWitch 105, and connecting member 122
actuated When pressure is applied to the composite battery or

Within the composite battery. When actuated, the connecting

104, thereby preventing its expiration. As an alternative to
periodic resetting, continued assertion of the sensor output
signal may cause the poWer control sWitch 105 to hold the
timer 104 in reset. Absent such resetting, the timer 104
expires after a de?ned interval of time. Upon expiration of the
timer 104, the poWer control sWitch 104 disables or enables
the connection betWeen the poWer source 101 and the termi
nals 106a and 10619. The speci?c arrangement of the various

motion. Likewise, the absence of an on/ off transition Within a
de?ned time frame may be taken as an indication that the

60

member 122 places the ?rst and second contacts of sensor 102
in electrical connection. In one embodiment, the pressure for

actuating the connecting member may provided by a tem
perature dependent expandable substance inside the compos

65

ite battery 107. In this embodiment, sensor 102 operates as a
temperature sensor that disables the battery if a temperature
threshold is crossed. The battery may be disabled When too
hot, When too cold, or may only be operable With a de?ned

temperature range, depending on the desired application. For

US 8,431,263 B2
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further example, a thermal sensor may be con?gured to sense

course, the larger the capacity of the battery, the easier it may
be to provide battery control circuitry having an acceptable
physical form factor and poWer requirements.
For rechargeable batteries, similar but less stringent con
siderations may apply. For example, the battery control cir

human body temperature, and couple With a processor that
closes the sWitch 105 to poWer the battery terminals only if
the temperature is high enough, such as When the battery or

nearby part of the apparatus it is poWering is gripped by a
human hand.
FIG. 5D illustrates the poWer control sWitch 105 coupled

cuitry may consume as much as 5-10% of the design poWer

drain on the battery, Without noticeably decreasing the avail
able Working time betWeen recharging. To the extent that the
cost of providing the battery control circuitry is not relatively
small compared to the cost of the battery itself, it may be

With a proximity sensor 102 not based on mechanical actua

tion. The proximity sensor 102 may be an active or passive IR
sensor (pyroelectric sensor), may be a resistive or other type

preferable to ensure that the poWer source 101 is recharge
able.

of thermal sensor, or may be an acoustic sensor or micro

phone. For example, a passive infrared sensor may be used as
a proximity sensor, to provide an indication that a user is in

Various systems may be developed to reduce poWer

close proximity to the composite battery. In the absence of an
indication of a present and active user Within a de?ned time

required by a battery control circuit. For example, in embodi
ments of the invention, the battery control circuitry may be

period, the battery may be disabled. Likewise, if an acoustic

poWered by a separate poWer source Within container 100. For

sensor fails to pick up sound above a de?ned threshold, the

further example, in other embodiments of the invention, the
battery control circuitry may comprise components, such as a
solid-state main sWitch, that do not draW poWer except When
the battery is in use. When the battery is not in use, only

battery may be deactivated.
FIG. 5E illustrates the poWer control sWitch 105 coupled to
an alternate type of attitude sensor 102. In this embodiment,

20

the attitude sensor 102 is a mechanical sensor that includes a

contacting member 124 responsive to a physical orientation
of the sensor 102. In one or more physical orientations, the

contacting member 124 does not electrically connect the ?rst
and second contacts of attitude sensor 102. In one or more 25

other physical orientations, the contacting member places the

battery to provide enough poWer to “Wake up” the battery
control circuitry, using, for example, a micro-scale dynamo.
Accordingly, in another embodiment, the composite bat

?rst and second contacts of attitude sensor 102 in electrical

connection. The poWer control sWitch 105 is con?gured to be

responsive to this electrical connection. Contacting member
124 may be resiliently biased aWay from one or both contacts

30

to ensure an open electrical connection betWeen contacts

When the composite battery is not oriented in a position
indicative of use. A battery con?gured With a sensor as shoWn
in FIG. 5E may be used to disable a toy or other device that is

not kept upright.

35

Any of the foregoing or other presence sensing techniques
may be used to implement sensor 102. In general, sensor 102

and all other electronic components of the battery, generally
referred to as the “battery control circuitry,” should be con

?gured to require negligible poWer While operating, prefer

tery includes an optional sleep state. In the sleep state, only a
portion of the composite battery’ s circuitry is enabled. Rather
than transitioning from a poWer delivering state to non-power
delivering state, the composite battery transitions to a sleep
state. In a sleep state, the composite battery periodically
monitors for a signal. Upon detection of such a predetermined
signal, the composite battery transitions to its poWer deliver
ing state, thereby providing poWer to an electronic device.
In another embodiment, the sWitch may be a magnetic
proximity sensor sWitch or may be a mechanical sWitch or

40

ably as little poWer as possible. For a non-rechargeable bat

tery, the battery control circuitry may be designed to consume
less than a certain percentage of the designed capacity over
the battery shelf life. For example, if a non-rechargeable
battery has a design capacity of 3000 mA-hours and a nomi
nal shelf life of three years (excluding drain from the battery

loW-poWer components, such as sensor and a loWer-poWer
‘boot” module are operative. When the sensor is stimulated,
such as by movement of the battery, the boot module may
“Wake up” a control module, Which in turn opens the main
sWitch to poWer the battery terminals. Yet another alternative
may be to use mechanical energy from movement of the

45

control circuitry), the battery control circuitry may be
designed to consume less than 20% of this over the lifetime of
the battery, or slightly more than 0.1 mA on a continuous

basis. The energy “cost” of the battery control circuitry is

made up for by preventing the battery from being inappropri
ately discharged, thereby extending its Working life. Of
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relays that respond to a current or voltage change in connect
and disconnect from the battery poWer source. The poWer
sWitches may include multiple sWitches to disconnect certain
loads. According to another alternative embodiment, the
sWitches may be solid state sWitches comprising primarily
semi-conducting materials and components, such as metal
oxide semiconductor ?eld effect transistor (“MOSFET”).
In another embodiment, the instant disclosure includes, but

is not limited to, composite batteries having the capacity,
voltage and shape of batteries commercially sold and com
monly used in electronic devices. Table 1 beloW provides a
non-exhaustive list of commercial batteries currently used in
many electronic devices.
TABLE 1

Typical
ANSI/NEDA
Name

Capacity
(mAh)

Nominal
Voltage

Shape

Size

Names

IEC Name

Camera
Battery

CR17354
(Lithium)

5018LC (Lithium)

1500 (Lithium)
700 (Li-Ion)

3

Cylinder

L 34.5 mm
D 17 mm

3LR12 (alkaline)
3R12 (carbonZinc)
6LR61 (alkaline)
6F22 (carbonZinc)

MN1203 (Mn)

2500 (alkaline)
1200 (carbonZinc)
565 (alkaline)
400 (carbon-Zinc)
1200 (lithium)

4.5

Flat Pack

9
7.2 (NiCd)
7.2 (NiMH)

Square

H 70 mm
L 60 mm
W 22 mm
H 48.5 mm
L 26.5 mm
W 17.5 mm

CR123

Bardic
Lamp
Battery
PP3
9-Volt
Radio

1604A (alkaline)
1604D (carbonZinc)
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TABLE l-continued

Typical
Names

IEC Name

Battery

6KR

ANSUNEDA
Name

Capacity
(mAh)

Nominal
Voltage

1604LC (Lithium
polymer

120 (NiCd)
175 (NiMH)

8.4 (some
NiCd and

500 (Lithium

NimH)

recharge)

Shape

Size

Cylinder

L 50.5 mm

Polymer
Rechargeable)
AA

LR6 (alkaline)

15A (alkaline)

2700 (alkaline)

.5

LR6

R6 (carbon-Zinc)

15D (carbon-

1100 (carbon-

1.2 (NiCd)

(not

(alkaline)

PR6 (Lithium-

Zinc)

Zinc)

1.2 (NiMH)

including

R6

FeS2)

15LF (Lithium-

3000 (Lithium-

terminal

(carbon-

KR157/51 (NiCd)

FeS2)

FeS2)

button)

10015 (NiCd)

60041000 (NiCd)

13.5 2 D 2 14.5 mm

1.2H2 (NiMH)

170042900 (NiMH

Zinc)

AAA

LR3 (alkaline)
R3 (carbon-Zinc)

24A (alkaline)
24D (carbon-

1200 (alkaline)
540 (carbon-Zinc)

1.5
1.2 (NiCd)

Zinc)

80041000 (NiMH)

1.2 (NiMH)

AAAA

LR8D425 (alkaline)

25A (alkaline)

625 (alkaline)

1.5

Cylinder

Cylinder

L 44.5 mm
D 10.5 mm
L 42.5 mm
D 8.3 mm

C

LR14 (alkaline)
R14 (carbon-

14A (alkaline)
14D (carbon-

8000 (alkaline)
3800 (carbon-

Zinc)

Zinc)

Zinc)

D

LR20 (alkaline)
R20 (carbon-

13A (alkaline)
13D (carbon-

19500 (alkaline)
8000 (carbon-

Zinc)

Zinc)

Zinc)

J

4LR61 (alkaline)

1412A(alkaline)

625 (alkaline)

1.5

Cylinder

L 50 mm
D 26.2 mm

1.5

Cylinder

L 61.5 mm
D 34.2 mm

Square

H 48.5 mm

6

With

L 35.6 mm

missing

W 9.2 mm

comer

N

LR1 (alkaline)

910A(alkaline)

1000 (alkaline)

1.5

Cylinder

H 48.5 mm
L 35.6 mm
W 9.2 mm

CR927

30 (Lithium)

3

Coin

D 9.5 mm
H 2.7 mm

CR1620

CR1620 (Lithium)

3

Coin

D 16 mm
H 2.0 mm

CR1225

CR1225 (Lithium)

CR2016

CR2016 (Lithium)

50

3

Coin

90 (Lithium)

3

Coin

D 12.5 mm
H 2.5 mm

5000LC (Lithium)

D 20 mm
H 1.6 mm

CR2025

CR2025 (Lithium)

(Lithium)

160 (Lithium)

3

Coin

CR2032

CR2032 (Lithium)

5004LC (Lithium)

225 (Lithium)

3

Coin

D 20 mm
H 2.5 mm

D 20 mm
H 3.2 mm

CR2450

CR2450 (Lithium)

5029LC (Lithium)

610 (Lithium)

3

Coin

D 24.5 mm
H 5.0 mm

SR41

LR41 (alkaline)
SR41 (silver-

oxide)

1135SO (silveroxide)

32 (alkaline)
42 (silver-oxide)

1134SO (silver-

1.50 (alkaline)
1.55 (silver-

Button

D 7.9 mm
H 3.6 mm

Button

D 11.6 mm
H 4.2 mm

Button

D 11.6 mm
H 5.4 mm

oxide)

oxide)
SR43

LR43 (alkaline)
SR43 (silver-

oxide)

1133SO (silveroxide)

80 (alkaline)
120 (silver-oxide)

1132SO (silver-

1.50 (alkaline)
1.55 (silver-

oxide)

oxide)
SR44

LR44 (alkaline)
SR44 (silver-

1166A (alkaline)
1107SO (silver-

oxide)

oxide)

150 (alkaline)
200 (silver-oxide)

1.50 (alkaline)
1.55 (silver-

oxide)

113 1 SOP (silver

oxide)
SR48

SR48 (silveroxide)

SR54

LR54 (alkaline)
SR54 (silver-

1136SO (silveroxide)
1137SO (silver

70 (silver-oxide)

1.55 (silveroxide)

Button

D 7.9 mm
H 5.4 mm

1138SO (silveroxide)

100 (alkaline)
85 (silver-oxide)

1.50 (alkaline)
1.55 (silver-

Button

D 11.6 mm
H 3.1 mm

1175SO (silveroxide)

20 (silver-oxide)

Button

D 6.8 mm
H 2.15 mm

oxide)
oxide)
SR60

SR60 (silveroxide)

oxide)
1.55 (silveroxide)
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It is desirable that a battery With control circuitry according

arrangements, use of materials, colors, orientation, etc.) With
out materially departing from the novel teachings and advan
tages of the subject matter recited in the claims. For example,
the composite battery is compatible and scalable With loads of

to the invention have the same form factor as a standard

battery lacking control circuitry. This may enable a con
trolled-poWer battery as described herein to be used to poWer
a Wide variety of electronic apparatus designed to be poWered

any voltages according to alternative embodiments. The com
posite battery may include a number of compartments that

by standard batteries, While providing these diverse apparatus
With the safety or battery-conserving bene?ts that the control

may be con?gured in various orientations (e.g. horiZontal,

circuitry provides. FIG. 6 provides an exemplary comparison

vertical, etc.) and positions and con?gured (e.g. shaped and

of a battery 200 equipped With control circuitry 201 as
described herein With a prior-art battery 250. Both batteries

siZed) into the shape of any number of different battery
shapes. Accordingly, all such modi?cations are intended to be
included Within the scope of the present disclosure as de?ned
in the appended claims. The order or sequence of any process
or method steps may be varied or re-sequenced according to
alternative embodiments. In the claims, any means -plus
function clause is intended to cover the structures described in
this disclosure as performing the recited function and not only

200 and 250 may have the same exterior dimensions and

terminal con?gurations. Both may comprise an anode 202
and a cathode 204. Both may include a current collector 206
connected to an anode terminal 208. The anode and cathode
of both may be contained With a steel container 252, 210.

The container 252 of battery 250 is, hoWever, longer than
the container 210 of battery 200. The cathode terminal 254 of
battery 250 may be electrically connected to the steel con
tainer 252, Which may act as a current collector for the cath

ode. In comparison, the cathode terminal 212 of battery 250
may be connected to the cathode only via the battery control
circuit 201. The battery control circuit may be con?gured any

20

What is claimed is:
1. A self-contained composite battery for use in an elec

suitable Way as described herein to control current supplied to

terminal 212 in response to sensor input. The battery control
circuit and components thereof may be ?xed relative to con
tainer 210 by mounting to a substrate 212, such as a circuit
board substrate, that is in turn ?xed to the container 210. The
control circuitry 201 may be con?gured to supply poWer to
cathode terminal 212 only When sensor data satis?es condi
tions programmed in advance for the controller. Circuit 201

25

a battery comprising an anode and a cathode;
a pair of electrical terminals ?xed on an outer surface of the

container, each of the pair electrically connected to a
30

cal terminals con?gured as a terminal interface thereof;
a sensor a?ixed to one of an inside and an exterior of the
35

interposed betWeen one of the anode or cathode and a
40

45

composite battery is con?gured to control poWer output
from the pair of electrical terminals; and
a processor ?xed relative to the container and connected to

the sWitch and to the sensor, the processor con?gured to
control the sWitch in response to input from the sensor,
50

tioning the composite battery from the poWer delivering state
to the non-poWer delivering state may include starting a timer
set at a predetermined time limit. The composite battery may
transition from the poWer delivering state to the non-poWer

delivering state upon expiration of the timer. Further, the
compo site battery may reset the timer, thereby preventing its

respective one of the pair of electrical terminals, the
sWitch capable of selectively providing a connection
betWeen the one of the anode and the cathode and the one
of the electrical terminals in response to a signal indica
tive of a stimulus sensed by the sensor such that the

termined signal.
This method of claim may further comprise continuing to
monitor, via the sensor, for the predetermined signal or the
lack of a predetermined signal While the composite battery is
in the poWer delivering state. In addition, the step of transi

container, Wherein the sensor comprises a temperature
sensor; and
a sWitch ?xed relative to the container and electrically

transitioning the composite battery from the poWer deliv
ering state to a non-poWer delivering state via the sWitch in
response to the predetermined signal or the lack of a prede

respective one of the anode and the cathode, the con
tainer and the pair of electrical terminals con?gured as a

removable composite battery having the pair of electri

placing the composite battery in a poWer delivering state;
detecting a predetermined signal or lack of a predeter
mined signal via a sensor disposed in the composite battery
and associated With the sWitch;

tronic device comprising:
a container holding the anode and cathode;

may also be con?gured to permit recharging of the battery
210 When a voltage of reverse polarity is applied to the bat
tery. Various other methods of mounting a control circuit
Within the form factor of a standard battery should be appar
ent, based on the foregoing description.
According to the foregoing, a method of controlling poWer
delivered from a composite battery including a battery means
and a sWitch may comprise the steps of:

structural equivalents but also equivalent functions. Other
substitution, modi?cation, changes and omissions may be
made in the design, operating conditions and arrangement of
the embodiments Without departing from the spirit of the
present disclosure as expressed in the appended claims.

Wherein the processor is con?gured to open the sWitch,
thereby cutting connection betWeen the one of the anode
and the cathode and the one of the pair of electrical
terminals, in response to sensor input indicative of a
sensor temperature less than a de?ned threshold.

2. The composite battery of claim 1, further comprising a
55

expiration, in response to detecting the predetermined signal

timer ?xed relative to the container and connected to the
sWitch and to the sensor, the timer capable of measuring an
elapsed time from a time of receiving a signal from the sensor,

or the lack of a predetermined signal during the continued

and Wherein the sWitch is further capable of selectively pro

monitoring.

viding a connection betWeen the one of the anode and the
cathode and the one of the pair of electrical terminals in

It is important to note that the construction and arrange
ment of the composite battery as shoWn in the exemplary
embodiments is illustrative only. Although only a feW
embodiments of the present disclosure have been described in
detail in this disclosure, those skilled in the art Will readily
appreciate that many modi?cations are possible (e.g. varia

tions in siZes, dimensions, structures, shapes and proportions
of the various elements, values of parameters, mounting

60

response to a signal indicative of elapsed time measured by
the timer.

3. The composite battery of claim 1, Wherein the container
65

and battery are con?gured to conform to a battery type
selected from a PP3, AA, AAA, AAAA, C, or D battery type.
4. The composite battery of claim 1, Wherein the sensor is
selected from the group consisting of a MEMS device, a

US 8,431,263 B2
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motion sensor, a liquid-based switch sensor, a contact switch
sensor, a proximity sensor, and a current load sensor.

9. The composite battery of claim 1, Wherein the sensor
comprises a microphone and the processor is con?gured to
open the sWitch, thereby cutting connection betWeen the one
of the anode and the cathode and the one of the pair of
electrical terminals, in response to sensor input indicative of

5. The composite battery of claim 2, Wherein the sensor is
selected from the group consisting of a MEMS device, a
liquid-based sWitch sensor, a contact sWitch sensor, a prox
imity sensor, and a current load sensor.

ambient noise less than a de?ned threshold for a de?ned time

period.

6. The composite battery of claim 1, Wherein the processor
is selected from the group consisting of a microprocessor,

10. The composite battery of claim 1, Wherein the sensor
comprises a visible light sensor and the processor is con?g

programmable logic controller (“PLC”), a microcomputer,
programmable digital processor and combinations thereof.
7. The composite battery of claim 1, Wherein the sensor

ured to open the sWitch, thereby cutting connection betWeen
the one of the anode and the cathode and the one of the pair of
electrical terminals, in response to sensor input indicative of
ambient light less than a de?ned threshold for a de?ned time

comprises an accelerometer and the processor is con?gured
to open the sWitch, thereby cutting connection betWeen the
battery and the terminal, in response to sensor input indicative

period.
11. The composite battery of claim 1, further comprising a
substrate contained inside the container interposed betWeen

of an absence of battery movement for a de?ned time period.

one of the anode or cathode and a respective one of the pair of

8. The composite battery of claim 1, Wherein the sensor
comprises a pyroelectric detector, and the processor is con

electrical terminals, the substrate holding at least one of the
sWitch, sensor, and processor.

?gured to open the sWitch, thereby cutting connection
betWeen the battery and the terminal, in response to sensor
input indicative of an absence of human movement Within
range of the detector for a de?ned time period.

20

12. The composite battery of claim 1, Wherein the sWitch
comprises a solid-state device.
*

*

*

*

*

